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Apologies were received from Councillors Ms. A. Hoyle, Mrs. W. Symons and Cornwall Councillor Mrs. J.
Cruse. Three members of the public attended the meeting. One member raised concerns regarding parking issues in Withiel Churchtown.
Although Cornwall Councillor Mrs. J. Cruse gave her apologies she reported that she had not received
any correspondence regarding resolving issues with highways in the Parish. She also highlighted the
public consultation which is soon to occur in Bodmin with a view for a regeneration of the town. Everyone
is encouraged to engage with the consultation. Cornwall Councillor Mrs. J. Cruse also advised that she
needs full information when reporting a planning concern including exact map reference and conditions
that have been breached.
Two matters regarding highways were discussed. The first being that an expression of interest form has
been submitted to Cornwall Council to attempt to resolve signage issues for unsuitable vehicles. The
second matter concerned parking in Withiel Churchtown. With discussion it was considered that parking
issues were either a civil or Highways matter. However it was agreed that a Councillor would discuss the
issue with those concerned. The Council were able to report that although some materials have been
received to commence work on the public footpaths in the parish that Cormac were under a great deal of
pressure and that the contractor would need to wait for the remaining materials before commencing
works on behalf of Withiel Parish Council.
No planning applications were received. One planning result was received: PA21/08424 – Mr. P. Vincent
– Removal of Condition 5 (agricultural occupancy) of Application No. E1/87/0720/OOP dated 6th July
1987 (Erection of agricultural dwelling at Trevidgeowe Farm, Withiel) - Refused
Councillors discussed the difficulties faced by a changing property and housing landscape in Cornwall
and the ability of planning guidance to reflect these changes. The Withiel Neighbourhood Plan was discussed and its suitability in the current situation debated. It was concluded that whilst there may be some
changes if the consultation were to occur now and if the plan were to be rewritten. However, in light of the
other planning guidance that Councillors have to refer to in planning decisions as well as the great deal of
work required to update the plan that there are no plans to make changes at this time. However, Councillors are in agreement that the subject should remain open for discussion and that councillors should refer
to all current guidance when forming views around planning applications.
A report was received from Councillor Mrs. W. Symons regarding plans made by the Withiel Village Hall
Social Group for the Jubilee. The group will be seeking to share events with St. Wenn and have put out
suggestions for local people to input into the plans.
Progress on the Parish Council Website was reported and both a contractor and format for the new website have been agreed with work to commence so that the new website can go live.
It was reported that 300 trees were arriving with Councillor Ms. A. Lake and were to be distributed
amongst residents as part of the Climate Change and Environment Action Group.
Councillor R. Wilson wishes to step down from the Neighbourhood Watch Scheme but would support a
member of the public to take the project on.
The date of the next meeting, open to all, is 06/04/22, 19:00 Withiel Village Hall.
Councillor Amelia Lake
Parish Councillor - Withiel Parish Council

Criggan Garden Maintenance
Landscaping Decking Patios
Driveways Dry Stone Walling
Tree Work Rotavating Grass Cutting
Strimming Garden Clearance
Pressure Washing
Mini Digger Hire + Driver
21 Years Experience
Fair Rates
Honest Work
Free Estimates

Call Trevar on: 01726 891686
Mob. 07812097992

New purpose built Feline Advisory Bureau designed Cattery,
set in a rural location.
This small boutique Cattery has an emphasis on cat care.
Call Kathryn
On: 01726 891542 or 07751 209301
at
Homer Park, Withiel
www. henryscattery.co.uk
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STRIDING OUT
I forgot to say in my previous essay that to get to my accommodation at the Riviera Hotel I walked
from the railway station in Weymouth and along the promenade to Bowleaze, a distance of about
2 miles so none of the coast path was missed out.
The morning following my adventurous walk around Portland I left Bowleaze and set out for Lulworth Cove and the famous Durdle Door which was about 9 miles away. There was a vast improvement in the weather though the path was very wet underfoot but a keen breeze and plenty
of sunshine soon started to improve conditions.
It was fairly easy walking to start with and the views were stunning looking back towards Weymouth and Portland and I could see how Weymouth Bay is such a popular harbour with Portland
offering so much shelter from the westerly winds.
The chalk cliffs in front of me were dazzling white in the sunshine and starting to get very high
again and just beyond one particularly impressive cliff, White Nothe, the path began to get very
difficult with some severe ups and downs which was the case all the way along to Lulworth. From
the cliff edge I looked down to see a natural arch at the base of the cliff and I thought this was
fairly impressive but when I came along to Durdle Door all I could think was – WOW!! What a
beautiful natural feature to a stunning coastline.
The downside to such a landmark is its popularity and this beauty spot certainly attracts huge
numbers of sightseers. Hundreds and hundreds of visitors were crammed onto the beach, walking along the cliff looking for the perfect photo or queuing at the car park snack shack to get refuelled on burgers and Coke and then drop litter where they happened to finish eating! I couldn’t
bear to be with so many people so didn’t linger but made my way inland to a village called Chaldon Herring where I had booked a B&B in another chocolate box cottage. My hosts were churchwardens at Lulworth and the next day being Sunday I was offered a lift back to a spot very close
to Durdle Door where I picked up the path again. Lulworth Cove is almost completely round
where the sea has eroded some of the softer rock behind leaving this curious little bay and just
along from here fossilised trees can be seen in the rock at the foot of the cliff.
Lulworth Range is a huge M.O.D live firing range and a military camp which is only open to public
access at weekends and school holidays and is closed at all other times which means using long
road diversions so careful planning is needed to be able to walk this 6 mile stretch. Another very
steep climb up onto the ridge gives an expansive view inland across the ranges where you can
see the carcases of burnt out tanks which shows that they really do use live ammunition, there
are also miles of tank tracks all around the heathland.
I came along the cliff edge to Tyneham village which was evacuated and taken over by the
M.O.D in WW1 and is mostly still as it was when the people left their village with cottages and the
school eerily quiet and in tact though the church is used for occasional services, it was certainly
worth the detour to go and visit.
The path hugs the cliff edge which I found slightly unnerving as it is a sheer drop to the sea and
very high. On my left hand side the Purbeck Hills stretched away eastward and I eventually
reached Kimmeridge Bay where, after passing through the boundary gate to the ranges, I walked
right next to the famous nodding donkey, an oil well which extracts the oil from the shale rock.
The rock around the bay is black in colour and layered and it forms a shelf all around the bay
which is now a designated Marine Wildlife Reserve.
Erica

St Wenn Garden Club
At our March meeting we had a fascinating talk by Ian Bennallick on the flora of Cornwall. It was really
interesting to see how plants diversify to adapt to their surroundings and how the environment makes such
a difference. From granite outcrops, to rivers, to coastal environments, we could see how certain plants
thrive in certain locations. This includes the A30 as a corridor in which many plants prosper.
The 'Cuttings Table' was a great success with donations of plenty of plants including succulents, spider
plants, peace lilies, and more.
Our next meeting is the Spring Show on Monday 4th April. We will have an entertaining talk from George
Kestell who will also judge the entries into the show. The classes are:
One camellia bloom (in a saucer)
One single daffodil bloom (in a vase/pot/jug)
Best weed from your garden (exhibited in a pot or cut in a vase)
A flower arrangement in a novel container (to include flowers, foliage, stems, whatever you wish)
Three different varieties of daffodil (in a vase/pot/jug)and a Prize for best exhibit in show.
We look forward to seeing you there. Donations for the raffle and the Cuttings Table greatly received.
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The Platinum Jubilee Committee have been so pleased with the response and progress of the
plans so far. Everyone is embracing this opportunity to finally come together after what seems
like an age of lockdowns and Covid restrictions. The prospect of having an extended bank
holiday weekend is causing quite a stir and excitement and whether you are a Royal Supporter
or not, the opportunity to celebrate ‘something’ is truly wonderful! With St Wenn and Withiel now joining forces, we can be sure that the celebrations will be bigger and brighter – we
really want to do the Jubilee proud!
Flower Tubs
Interest in sponsoring flower tubs has been marvellous in St Wenn, with 16 sponsored within
the first day! Withiel are now identifying sites for flower tubs too and anyone interested in
sponsoring should contact Stephen Horrocks on 01208 832613 or stephenhorrocks574@gmail.com by email. St Wenn parishioners can message the ‘All Things St
Wenn’ Facebook Page if they would like to sponsor a tub at £20 each. Advertising can be
either in or by the side of the tub. Flowers are being sourced by our dear friends, Mark and
Linda Lawlor of Bodmin Plant & Herb Nursery. We are truly grateful to The Green Waste
Company, Victoria for supplying the compost too. Farmers are urged to save their large Crystalix tubbies for the plant containers. Red, Blue or Black are preferred! Indeed, the Gardening
Club, led by Sharron Lobb, has agreed to take responsibility of the planter troughs in the Car
Park and we are very grateful for them to do this!
Decorations Both parishes are encouraging people to decorate their homes with bunting,
flags and flowers in time for the Jubilee extended weekend. Why not decorate in the Cornish
Colours or the traditional red, white and blue? Why not build a scarecrow to the theme: Decades 1952 to 2022? This offers a broad range and could be about an event, films, famous
people/groups or bands. The options are endless! We will be intrigued to see what you come
up with and photos of your scarecrows will need to be uploaded onto the Withiel and St Wenn
Community Facebook page. The most ‘likes’ will be the winner!
Tree Planting We are still considering the tree planting idea for St Wenn, but having missed
the early planting season, so this may have to be delayed until the Autumn. However, we still
hope to secure some trees to plant representing the total number of houses within the Parish.
These can be planted in individuals’ gardens if they wish, or if preferred, donated and planted
to create a wood. This is the idea through The Queen’s Green Canopy Project in light of the
Climate Emergency. A tree will last a lot longer than a commemorative mug! These things
often take time to arrange and organise but watch this space!
(continued over)
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